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TAINTIil) MONIiY AtiAIN
A laat nifihfH telegram Btaied lhat Hr. Washington

Gladden, of Columbus. Ohio, who originally raised the
question of propriety In the church's acceptance of Rock-

efeller's $1(10,000 Rift to the cause of missions because the
money of the oil king Is tainted with evil doing, will brinn
up the aamo uueidlon at the meet ins of the foreign board
now In session In Seattle.

This eminent divine recently set forth his views with
great force ami convincing effect. He said:

"If the worst man In the world drops money Into the
contribution plate when it passes him in the church we

cannot and will not refuse it. It Is the spirit
which prompts the offering which we hold we have a
right to question. If a man who, it is generally supposed,
has made his money by methods known to ho worng, Is

elicited by a religious denomination, I am opposed to It.
Another evil feature Is the ostentation and pub-

licity attendant upon such donations. If a man who has
massed millions by means of what are general. y be-

lieved to be dishonest practices, gives up those millions
to education or religion, It is given the widest publicity.
The beneficiary, then, Is placed In the attitude of recog-nUin-

the unsavory Individual and shutting Its eyes to
what he has done and Is doing. A church cannot afford
to be In league, directly or Indirectly, with such men."

The crux of the whole question In Dr. Oladden's view-I- s

this: Churches and colleges do( wrong when they so-lic-

"tainted money" and then exploit the gift. And' he
Is right. If the rich man's conscience lends him to give
io church rr charity let his gift be received as the poor
man's gift Is received. "Take heed that ye do not your
altos before, men," is the Christian doctrine. "Do not
sound a trumpet before you as the hypocrites (and

do In the synogogues and In the streets."
The spectacle of the church on Its knees hogging;

alms from the rich man who has robhel his fellow men
is humiliating. And the world has seen that spectacle.
Giving In the Christian sense and definition is matter of
individual conviction. And It is not merely a show of ex-

tremely bad taste to make a fuss over the gifts of tile
rich. It Is opposed to the sp'rlt of the Gospel.

The danger of the church today Is that it may In-

come' so commercialized as to act as a stultlfler touhe
comon conscience. Its greedy acceptance of tainted money
scys to all that In large or smull affairs It is permissible
for llicm to do n the Rift giver has ! m. In (Hod's name,
let not the church oe the meanj of iiHitl'p'ylng such men
a Jicckefeller or such methods as his. U;:e cucii In all
tee ages 'Is amply sufficient.

A Trinidad paper has cause of complaint. It thus be.
moans itself: "Trinidad people who die generally leave
relations. Kspeclally is this true if the deceased have
money. The deduction is reached from the fact that the
county treasurer has only a trifling amount in the fund
devoted to moneys left by deceased persons who have no
one to leave it to and who die intestate. I'nder the laws
of the state of Colorado, and everywhere else, money left
under such conditions goes into the county treasurer's of-

fice and there it leniains "forever and everV until some
one comes along and establishes a right for it. Many
counties In the state have largo amounts on hand accum
ulated in such a manner. The treasury of Las Animas is
a trifle shy in this respect. The sum total of unclaimed
estates In Mr. Taylor's hands amounts to about $24. One
George Alarid left something like $22 while Peter Trost
had 2 to the credit of his estate when he departed this
earthly sphere. The money has been In the county treas-
ury for some time, and as there is little possibility that
there will ever be anyone to claim It, the fund will prob
ably always be right where It is."

The El Paso Times says very truly that the people
want a means of quick relief from unjust railroad dis
crimination., This can be secured only by leaving the set
llement of questions at Issue with the Interstate com
merce commission. Throwing the questions into the
courts would leave the small rivals of favored monopolies
without a leg to stand on, because they could not survive
the fighting which the monopolies would do in tho courts.
Quick action is wanted, In the interest of the people
Then, too, the people do not ask that the Interstate com
merce commission shall establish rates, as many railway
managers and their satellites would fain have it appear;
but only to take knowledge of discriminations and excess-
ive charges when the same shall be brought to their at-

tention, and to have the legal power In such cases to en-

force their findings.

Pay Director Cowles of the navy has drawn a bill to
be presented to the approaching congress, substantia!!
increasing the pay of commissioned officers of the armv
and nay. The ground upon which this increase of pay
U proposed, Is that the expenses of livintj have increased
20 to 30 per cent since the present schedule of pay wa:
drawn up. This is undeniably true, but it does not follow
that the wages now paid are Insufficient to meet the In-

creased cost of living. An exchange pertinently says In
this connection that the discrepancy between the scale
for commissioned officers and officers
and men is very great. The men behind the guns might
easily be given more money, while it would appear that
their superiors in rank are drawing quite enough in
parlson.

Congressman Champ Clark, of Missouri,' is credited
with saying that the southern democrats should present
to the next national democratic convention for the presi-
dential nomination a southern man. Mr. Clark goes fur-
ther and says that tho southern states should come to the
front and assume the management of the democratic par-
ty. This means, of course, the retirement of W. J. Bryan
from the position of undisputed leader. But will Mr.
Hryan retire or will his followers permit him to do so?
And if the south, aided by the democrats of tho north,
cannot elect their presidential candidate, how can thf
south hope to do so, when going it alone? Ah! there's
the rub.

The Ross Indian school, near this city, by the use of
electric power, is able to pump Coo gallons per minute at
a cost of about one cent per thousand gallons. When the
river runs dry, acequia irrigation must cease, unless an
expensive sybteni of reservoirs for storage of storm wat-
ers shall have previously been contributed. Hut this ex-

pense is avoided by pump irrigation. The well can be
placed at the highest point on the farm, the electric pow-
er can be carried to the very spot, and the land can easily
and cheaply be irrigated at any lime.

As an illustration of the strenuous life In the jour-
nalism of the far west, the following is going the rounds
of the press, as a gem from the Ballard, Wash., News:
"The whelp of the 'Seattle Poll Parrott' ami
the odiferous fossil of the 'Kvenlng Fakir' have at last
got together on one proposition, and that Is the annexa-
tion of Ballard."

I.os Angeles the other day voted l,riiMi,yiio In munic-
ipal bonds for the acquisition of a new city water supply.
Kvidtntly the Angel City had not received the assurance,
no confidently and frequently handed out by a prominent
paper of the territory, that municipal ownership of want
Bupplies is a dangerous and monumental failure.

The I Miter Post claims to have been the only after-
noon papr in the west to publish a full account of the
Urltt-Nelso- fight Ht San Francisco. The Post is mistak-
en. The Albuquerque Kvenlng Citizen gave its readers
that evening an accurate and detailed account of thefight by rounds.

An exchange says that Japan's envoys to the peace
conference were not strong In attending church services,
tut they gave llu.noo in charity in New Hampshire. The'
Kussian envoy did not give anything to charity, but they
attended church.

UNASSAILABLE SERtNITY

OF MIND MADE POSSIBLE

Margaret J. PrcstonJ

SEPT. 15, 1905.
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.lust when we think we've fixed the golden meau
The diamond point on which to balance fair
Life and life's loft ylssues Weighing tfiere
With fractional close and keen,
Thought, motive, word and deed here comes between
Silme wayward circumstances, some jostling care,
Some temper's fret, some mood's unwise despair.
To mar the equilibrium, unforseen.
And spoil our nice adjustment! Happy he
Whose soul's calm equipo.se can know no Jar,
Because the unwavering hand t bat lio (Is the scales
Is the fame hand that weighed each steadfast star
Is the same hand that on the sacred tree
More for his sake the anguish of the nails!

MANNER OF MAKING MATTER

SAFE FROM TOOTH OF TIME

Frcm Canadian Manufacturer

FRIDAY,

precision,

The Hungarian chemist, Itrnnn, described, in a
which vouches for the facts as being well known In the
highest scientific circles, his alleged discovery of a liquid
compound which renders certain kinds of matter proof
against the effects of time. He asserts that it doubles
the density of nearly every kind of stone and renders it
waterproof. It Imparts to all metals qualities which defy
oxygen and rust. It is also a germicide of hitherto

powers.
The professor says that while traveling In Greece

gome twenty-fiv- e years ago he noticed that the mortar in
stones of ruins which were known to be over 2,(MKl years
old was as hard, fresh and tenacious as if it had been
made only a year. He secured a piece of the mortar.
and has been working on it ever since until now, when,
he says, he has discovered the secret. The compound is
a vellow liquid, which the professor has christened- - zo- -

r'ene.

paper

An Interviewer describes the following
piece of ordinary and easily breakable slag after im

mersion in zorene defied the full blow of the hammer.
riiere was the same effect on ordinary bricks and a block
of reil Jarrah wood. All three were then immersed in
water for a long time. When taken out and weighed
with delicate scales the presence of a single particle of
added moisture could not. be detected.

Two pieces of steel submitted to an ammonia test
equal to five years' exposuro to the air emerged from the
bath as they entered It. An ordinary tube knife which
had lain open for five months did not show the slightest
stain.

Professor Urunn asserts that he will be able to make
roads dust, germ and waterproof, thus giving a commer-
cial value to hundreds of miliums of tons of slag which
!s now useless in the mining and smelting districts. His
discovery will at the very h ;M double the life of metals
exposed to the air. such as in bridges, railroads, vessels
and tanks. Canndian Manufacturer.

SELECTIONS MADE FROM

PRESS OF SOUTHWEST

ALHUQUEltQUK EVENING CITIZEN.
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Doubtless 'Twas Done.
The bridge gang Is taking meals in town how, as they

are quite close. The track layers are laying over one and
a half miles of track a day and are working on hurry-u- p

orders endeavoring to reach this place by fair time. As
we go to press the track is laid to the line dividing the
farms of Mr. Sanderson and Mr. Sever, six miles east of
Parmlngton. The work of laying steel has been suspend-
ed on account of a shortage of rails, but the train has
gone to Durango for a sufficient supply to lay track to
town and the work will recommence early Sunday morn-
ing with no more delays. It Is the opinion of the work-
men that the train will reach the. fair grounds on the
morning of the thirteenth. The passenger coaches are in
Durango and a big excursion will be run to the Queen
City of the San Juan on the days of the fair. What a sad
blow for the knocker! Parmlngton Hustler.

Fine Squash Showing
Manager Frank Owen, on one acre of ground on the

farm of the Santa Fe Water & Light company a mile and
a half from this city, raised this year without much culti
vation or attention between five and six tons of the fin-

est Hubbard squash. This sells in the local market at
three cents per pound. There was but little irrigation
used, as the rain fall this season was nearly sufficient to
bring crops to maturity in the valley. Had he used the
Campbell method of deep soil cultivation, the crop of
Hubbard squash would have been seven tons. This inci-

dent certainly shows what can be done in the Santa Fe
valley with irrigation and also demonstrates that much
can be accomplished In raising fruits and vegetables with-
out irrigation. New Mexican.

Delay Generally Dangerous.
The United States reclamation service has adopted

a new ruling to the effect that the engineers engaged in
the task of working up the various irrigation projects
shall not go out of their way to induce the land holders
to comply with the provisions. The reason for this is
that there are plenty of places where the people do want
the government projects, bad enough to comply voluntar-
ily. In the Uio Grande valley the Elephant Butte project
Is still hanging fire on account of the land owners not
singing up their land. There are a great many of the
property owners over there that like the good old way the
best, evidently, .and prefer two to three lean years in five.

Otero County Advertiser.

Matter Official.
There might be said to be three classes Interested in

the statehood movement single statehood, joint state
hood and anti-join- t statehood men and they are pulling
in opposite directions. It Is evident that with this sort
of a division the antls will again achieve a victory, as
they have in tho past quarter of a century. But there are
other matters coining up this winter that will detract a
great deal of interest from the statehood question. That
is i tie tight for federal positions, as a number of the
terms 0f the most important officials will expire during
the early days of congress. Taking It all around things
bid fair to be lively in political and official circles of New-
Mexico during the coming winter. Springer Stockman

Striking Key
A lew improvements lhat might be suggest,! to our

city rathers. not matters of vital Importance, but stil
worthy of refaction as being In the direction of beautifv
ing anil improving the town to the eye and of course pro
piutionately attracting capital and population to us
would be to plant and protect a few trees in the vacant
spaces on our main streets, to lay out a drive and plant
ornamental trees and shrubbery around the lake in our
suburbs and Insist that our street sprinkling system be
kept up to the highest point of efficiency Clayton Enter
prise.

Note.

Rich Mine in Mogollons.
Miners who are working in the Last Chance and w h

have worked in Cripple Creek say that the ore in the
Last Chance today, while not running as rich In spots
as some of tho Cripple Creek ore, is holding up in valui
better than any mine in Cripple Creek, not excepting even
the famous Portland, which has produced mllllous In its
day. The Last Chance is a wonder, but there are other
properties in the district which, with proper development
can be made to pay lust as b dividends as the Las
Chance Is paying. These properties will be develope,
some day ami then tke world will know what the Mogol
ion district ready is.

"RIPP" STARR JOINS

CHICAGO NATIONALS

Mclntosh-Brown- s' Strike-Ou- t

Pitcher Accepts- - Flat-

tering Offer.

FAIR TOURNAMENT DOPE

Fred Starr, the Mcintosh Browns'
strike-ou- t pitcher, whose dubbed r,

"Hipp," strikes terror to the
hearts of a majority of the

of the southwest, will try out
with the Chicago Nationals for the lMob
season. The offer came last night In
the shape of a t.clif;iam from Mana-
ger Frank Selee. and it will be ac-
cepted. Starr will probably Join the
Cub In the early spring In California
lor practice. Stair's many admirer
believe that he will have no trouble
In making good.

Fred Stan came originally from
Colorado, and first made his appear-
ance In the base ball arena of the
southwest two years ago, with the Al-

buquerque Browns, and Immediately
established a reputation as a strike-
out pitcher. From a dozen to fifteen
strike-out- s to a game has been his
average, and on one or two occasions
the score caul has contained as many
as nineteen "S. O's" In a nine Inning
game. His amateur career has been
brilliant.

Although direct Information is lack-
ing, It is almost certain that his abil-
ity was recommended to Manager Se-

lee by Second Baseman Fred Kaymer,
of the Boston Nationals, who is also
a New Mexico product.

In making a future on the
approaching base ball tournament, the
expeit would have much trouble in
finding a team upon which to place
odds. During the past few weeKS uie
Las Vegas Mines seem to have a lit-

tle the advantage In material and
organization, but now as the time
draws near, on close observation of
the five teams entered, this advantage
disappears. It Is even money on any
of the contestants. The Clilton team

c is as good as any in the southwest,
and tho the 101 Paso Browns are so
onculted as to their own ability that
ney believe tliey are the champions

of New Mexico and Arizona. The
Blues have advertised themselves as
the champions of the southwest, and
the Albuquerque Browns are almost
as conceited as the Blues. But up' at
I'iinidad there is a bunch of 1,1 II

players called the "Big Six," that are
an unknown qu.intity. '1 he prospect
oi a toiirna Hi ll! anions cnanipiona is
quite llattenng. It will he Roman
igainst Roman, and the result , will
be piciuresqm The careful fan will
U't on the "horse shoe."

The I as Veas Blues will play at
Santa Fe on Siturday and Sunday,
and GallcRus and Pettus will go to
Sanla. Fe tonight to help the Ancients
out. Tho Blues will come on from
Santa Fe to Albuquerque for the tour-
nament, arriving Sunday night. The
Trinidad team is also expected to ar-

rive on tiuiiiluy night, while the teams
from th eolith are expected on Mon-
day morning. . '
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(Uvoriitg v.racla

tre sale ; you neean i get
cheated in them, Schilling's

Best are not only pure and

true, but generous.

Turkish Nonga, la ?ne after x

dish of ice cream eaten at Mrs. i'u
lerton's confectionery store and ic
cream parlor.

A social and musical will he eiven
hv the Woman's Guild of St. John's
Episcopal church in the Guild hall on
Thursday evening, Septemher 14. at
8 o'clock. Ice cream and cake wid .o
served. All cordially invited. Admis-
sion 25 cents.

MILLINERY OPENING.
Parker & Fleming, the well known

milliners extend a cordial invitation
to tho !ai;es of Alhuitutrque to attend
their fall opening btiturday, Septem-
her 1G from 2:00 until 9:00 p. m.

Miss Fleming hag taken greatest
care in selecting these patterns and
helieves them to be the most beauti-
ful and exquisite creations ever
brought to the city.

PARKER & FLEMING.
210 South Second street.

EVERYBODY DECORATE

UUNTINU, CAKNIVAL tUL- -

ORS, 3 CENTS PER YARD, BY
THE BOLT ONLY. SEE GRUNS- -

FELD BROS.

HHKHtlKtiilt
M. Gussaroff, the wholesale and re- -

tall clear manufacturer at 115 West
Railroad avenue, will open a branch
store at 107 South Second streef, and
w ill have one- - of the largest stocks
of high grade cigars, smoking and
chewing tobacco in New Mexico.

See the window display of tho Rio
Grande Woolen Mills at the Globe
store, then ask for those $3.50 walk-
ing skirts.

Ladies' Riding Outfits.
Comp ete lines of ladles' riding

gloves, logglns and hats, now on sale
here. SIMON STERN,

The Railroad Avenuo Clothier.

Tho Ladies of the Marcauees will
tive a dance at tffe Elks' ball roonr
Friilav evening, September 22. Tick-
ets, fl. The Woodmens' orchestra
will furnish the music.

GO TO THE ALBUQUERQUE PLAN-
ING MILL

When ymi want, any mill work done.
We don't keep you waiting. We get
out your work promptly. Our motto:
' No work, no pay we all work."

"Mother was
ranse.

o--

papa boueht a

Cheapest disinfectant is Halm's
lltne. Safe and effective.

NOTICE.
The Albuquerque Pinning niitl

changed hands on Septemher 1. W
H. Hull and A. J. Love, both well
known citizens of Albuquerque, rep-
resent tin? new firm.

FRESH DRESSED POULTRY-CHICKE- NS,

SPRINGS, DUCKS AND
TURKEYS.

THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
"Good Things to Eat."

last thing in the World a Man Should think of buying is
THE Underwear. We sell no Underwear that we can not

We have many excellent lines, Fleeced Lined,

"F Natural Wool, Merino Camel's Hair, Pure Soft Wool, Lambs
Wool, etc. , etc. Underwear at 50c, $ 1 .00, $2.00 up to $4.00 garment.
See the great line of Popular priced Underwear we are selling. It's
the best value in the land for the money. Ask to see what interests
you, and you'll soon discover that this is the Store for Men's Under-
wear and Men's Furnishings of all sorts.

Agent for Dr. Jaegers Sanitary Woolen Underwear Co.

We

M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Offer to supply you with anything In
our line, at pricea that are fair and
square, and we are now making

Special Prices
On the Following

$12 Refrigerators $9
$8.75 Blue Flame Oil Stovea $6.75
$8 China Tea Sets $6

40c China Salad Bowls 25c
Decorated Haviland China, at 20

per cent discount.
75c Glass Berry Set 25c
35c Glass Water Pitchers 20c
$1.75 Decorated Lampa $1.25
$4.50 Decorated Lampa .3.25
$1 Steam Cereal Cookera ........65c
50c Steam Egg Poachers 40c
$12.50 Buggy Harness $10.50

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.

o. w.
STRONG'S SONS

fTRONG BLOCK

UNDERTAKERS

SUPERINT NDENT8

FAIRYIEW AND SANTA BAR- -

BARA CEMETERIES

201-21- 1

MONUMENTS.

Both 'Phones.
North Second Street.

00K00C000000
THE DUKE CITY
jea and Coffee Co.

.lis West Silver Ave.,

A Complete Stock e

Teat. CotTeet, Extracts
Spices and Raking Powders.

BUTTMR and BOOM
We handle our own brands
of Butter and can guaran-
tee the freshness and 'good
quality. All our highest
grade of goods bear our own
label and are guaranteed by
us.

Colo. Rhone Black TOooooooooooooo
XXXXXXXXXXX3OOOCOC)0000000

8. T. VANN, O. D.
Eyesight Specialist.

President of New .Mexico Board of
Optometry.

First established optician In New
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor sight,
headache and nervous strain.

Ollice Room 9, Whiting block. Ap-

pointments made at Vann'a drug
store.
XXXXXXXXXXXDOOOrXXXXXXXX?

Movin' Dranin' Shippin'

FREIGHTS

You have us once, you'll
call again. Pricea right;
there ain't no gougin'.

By the Albuquerque Transfer Men

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
401 West Railroad avenue. Bell

phone black 265 2. All home cooking
Fresh goods every flay.

Underwear

0

THAN EVER,

He

OUR COAL YARD
chock full of will gladdaa

your heart and warm your
when cold. Fill fox

winter now and avoid the
LOOK

Block coal, the Gallua
mined. Cerrllloa Lump, the standard
heating coal. All aires of hard ooai

WOOD
Factory wood, $3.00 full load; Oreea
Mill wood, $2.00 full load.

Eureka White Lima.
HAHN'8 COAL YARD.

Phone, 416. Phone, 44

YOU ARE OUT
IN THIS COUNTRY KOIl YOUR HEALTH FERHAPS, AND DON'T
NEi:i) MI CH MKDK'INE, BUT WHAT YOU DO USB SHOULD BE
THE 1SFST OP ITS KIND.

"BEST" IS OUR HOBBY, BEST ASSORTMENT, BEST GOODS.
BEST SERVICE, BEST BRICKS.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO.
PROPRIETORS ALVARADO PHARMACY

FIRST ST. AND GOLD AVE. BOTH TELEPHONES

mmmmwiiwinuAi!

Have You Noticed Domestic Finish

We give our laundry work? Try it and see how durable it
Notice how long keeps finish. We turn out linen, white as snow
and free from specks or wrinkles.

imperial Laundry Co.

A 3

The in the

118 TO ST.

l
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UKD WAGON'S

0O0000O0CCa) ooooocoocc
Fox No. brand new $109

deemed typewriter for sale cheap

ROSEN FIELD, the Pawnbroker
MAN YOU CAN TRUST"

Largest Pawn-Brokin- g Establishment Southwest.

RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT ELMOooocoooooo ooooooooo

Pleasure Is yours when you have one
of our high grade

VEHICLES AND HARNESS.
PRICES LOWER

Cor. First Street ana Tijeras Road
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"THE

Large New Stock Just In.
Welcome to look through our large

a
tnree floor

A JL
1

J. K & CO

AND

Spring Wagons Built to
Order.

CO.

HIS
says,
always

LIGHT AND
WELL BAKED.

Well,
there knack

making

American

the

unre
0

Everybody

ATH5kf

TRIMMING RE-

PAIRING

Harness,

CARRIAGE PAINTING

0AK

repository.

J Ml
ORDER

CARRIAGE

HORSESHOEING

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE

MOTHER'S BREAD,
But don't forget

the kind ot

Stove or Range
iK used makes a
u difference.

v His mot her used
a Charter Oak.

FURNITURE AND CROCKERY

BORRADA1LE & CO., n? Ave- -


